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Case Background 

In 2006, the Florida Legislature adopted legislation, Section 366.93, Florida Statutes 
(F.S.), encouraging the development of nuclear energy in the state. In that section, the 
Legislature directed the Commission to adopt rules providing for alternative cost recovery 
mechanisms that would encourage investor-owned electric utilities to invest in nuclear power 
plants. The Commission adopted Rule 25-6.0423, Florida Administrative Code (F.A.C.), which 
provides for an annual clause recovery proceeding to consider investor-owned utilities' requests 
for cost recovery for nuclear plants. 
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By Order No. PSC-08-0021-FOF-EI, I the Commission made an affirmative 
determination of need for FPL's Extended Power Uprate (EPU) project. The EPU project will be 
accomplished at FPL's four nuclear units located at two nuclear generating plant sites in Florida: 
Turkey Point Units 3 and 4, and St. Lucie Units 1 and 2. The EPU projects will go into 
commercial service at various points in time, with the majority of the costs anticipated to go into 
plant in service when the modifications are completed in 2011 and 2012. There will also be 
interim in-service items, such as the modification to the St. Lucie 2 (PSL2) turbine gantry crane, 
which is the subject of this recommendation. 

On December 4, 2009, FPL filed a petition to increase its base rates by the $354,225 
revenue requirements associated with the 2009 PSL2 turbine gantry crane project pursuant to 
Rule 25-6.0423(7), F.A.C. FPL also has requested an additional $16,924 base rate increase for 
the 5-year amortization of EPU assets that are being retired during 2009 pursuant to Rule 25
6.0423(7)(e), F.A.C. In total, FPL has requested a base rate increase of$371,148. This base rate 
increase is less than $0.01 per month on a typical 1,000 kWh residential bill. 

The Commission has jurisdiction over this subject matter pursuant to the provisions of 
Section 366.93, F.S., and other provisions of Chapter 366, F.S. 

1 Order No. PSC-08-0021-FOF-EI, issued January 7, 2008, in Docket No. 070602-EI, In re: Petition for 
determination of need for expansion of Turkey Point and St. Lucie nuclear power plants, for exemption from Bid 
Rule 25-22.082, F.A.C., and for cost recoveQ! through the Commission's Nuclear Power Plant Cost RecoveQ! Rule, 
Rule 25-6.0423, F.A.C. 
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Discussion of Issues 

Issue 1: Should FPL's request to increase its base rates by $354,225 for the turbine gantry crane 
phase of the EPU project at PSL2 be approved? 

Recommendation: Yes. FPL's request to increase its base rates by $354,225 for the turbine 
gantry crane phase of the EPU project at PSL2 should be approved. This approval should be 
subject to true-up and revision based on the final review of the 2009 turbine gantry crane phase 
expenditures in Docket No. 100009-EI, Nuclear Cost Recovery Clause. (Slemkewicz, D. Buys, 
Davis, Breman, Laux) 

Staff Analysis: FPL has requested approval to increase its base rates by $354,225 for the turbine 
gantry crane phase of the EPU project at PSL2. During 2009, items associated with the turbine 
gantry crane phase of project have gone into service. 

Rule 25-6.0423(7), F.A.C., states the following: 

(7) Commercial Service. As operating units or systems associated with the 
power plant and the power plant itself are placed in commercial service: 

(a) The utility shall file a petition for Commission approval of the base rate 
increase pursuant to Section 366.93(4), F.S., separate from any cost recovery 
clause petitions, that includes any and all costs reflected in such increase, whether 
or not those costs have been previously reviewed by the Commission; provided, 
however, that any actual costs previously reviewed and determined to be prudent 
in the Capacity Cost Recovery Clause shall not be subject to disallowance or 
further prudence review except for fraud, perjury, or intentional withholding of 
key information. 

(b) The utility shall calculate the increase in base rates resulting from the 
jurisdictional annual base revenue requirements for the power plant in conjunction 
with the Capacity Cost Recovery Clause projection filing for the year the power 
plant is projected to achieve commercial operation. The increase in base rates will 
be based on the annualized base revenue requirements for the power plant for the 
first 12 months of operations consistent with the cost projections filed in 
conjunction with the Capacity Cost Recovery Clause projection filing. 

(c) At such time as the power plant is included in base rates, recovery through 
the Capacity Cost Recovery Clause will cease, except for the difference between 
actual and projected construction costs as provided in subparagraph (5)(c)4. 
above. 

(d) The rate of return on capital investments shall be calculated using the 
utility'S most recent actual Commission adjusted basis overall weighted average 
rate of return as reported by the utility in its most recent Earnings Surveillance 
Report prior to the filing of a petition as provided in paragraph (7)(a). The return 
on equity cost rate used shall be the midpoint of the last Commission approved 
range for return on equity or the last Commission approved return on equity cost 
rate established for use for all other regulatory purposes, as appropriate. 
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(e) The jurisdictional net book value of any existing generating plant that is 
retired as a result of operation of the power plant shall be recovered through an 
increase in base rate charges over a period not to exceed 5 years. At the end of the 
recovery period, base rates shall be reduced by an amount equal to the increase 
associated with the recovery of the retired generating plant. 

In compliance with Rule 25-6.0423(7), F.A.C., FPL submitted its calculation of the 
annualized base rate revenue requirements for the turbine gantry crane phase for the first 12 
months of operations. This calculation is shown on Schedule 1. Staff has reviewed the 
calculation of the $354,225 jurisdictional annual revenue requirement. Staff believes the annual 
revenue requirement calculation has been calculated in compliance with Rule 25-6.0423(7), 
F.A.C. 

The 2009 expenditures related to the turbine gantry crane phase are still under review in 
Docket No. 100009-EI. A final determination of the reasonableness and prudence of the 2009 
expenditures will be made during 2010. Per Attachment A to FPL's petition, the increase in 
Electric Plant in Service included in the calculation is $2,455,535 ($2,446,914 jurisdictional), net 
of joint owners. If the $2,455,535 amount is revised based on a final audit and review of the 
2009 expenditures, the annual revenue requirement will have to be recalculated. This would 
require a true-up of the revenues already collected and a revision of the related tariffs. 
Therefore, staff further recommends that the approval of the $354,225 base rate increase be made 
subject to true-up and revision based on the final review of the 2009 turbine gantry crane phase 
expenditures in Docket No. 100009-EI. 
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Issue 2: Should FPL's request to increase its base rates by $16,924 for the 5-year amortization 
of the EPU assets that are being retired during 2009 be approved? 

Recommendation: No. FPL's request to increase its base rates by $16,924 for the 5-year 
amortization of the EPU assets that are being retired during 2009 should be reduced to $7,136, a 
reduction of$9,788. (Slemkewicz) 

Staff Analysis: FPL has requested approval to increase its base rates by $16,924 for the 5-year 
amortization of EPU assets that are being retired during 2009 pursuant to Rule 25-6.0423(7)(e), 
F.A.C., which states: 

The jurisdictional net book value of any existing generating plant that is retired as 
a result of operation of the power plant shall be recovered through an increase in 
base rate charges over a period not to exceed 5 years. At the end of the recovery 
period, base rates shall be reduced by an amount equal to the increase associated 
with the recovery of the retired generating plant. 

Per Attachment A to FPL's petition, the net book value of the EPU asset retirements will 
be $202,424 at December 31, 2009. This results in an annual amortization of $40,485 over the 
5-year period. In addition, FPL has proposed to offset the annual amortization by an annual 
depreciation credit of $23,502 resulting in a net annual amortization of $16,983 ($16,924 
jurisdictional). 

In the Company's updated response to Staffs First Data Request,2 FPL filed a revision of 
the calculation of the 5-year amortization of the EPU assets that are being retired during 2009 
(See Schedule 1). The revisions were an adjustment to recognize the participant's share of the 
EPU assets and an adjustment to recognize property taxes included in base rates. After making 
these adjustments, the 5-year amortization of $40,485 was reduced to $21,209, and the offsetting 
credits were revised to $14,166. The resulting net annual amortization is $7,043 ($7,136 
jurisdictional). Staff agrees with these adjustments and recommends that $7,136 is the 
appropriate annual amount for the 5-year amortization of the EPU assets that are being retired 
during 2009. 

2 Document No. 00264-10, FPL's Revised Responses to Staff's First Data Request, filed January II, 2010, in 
Docket No. 090529-EI, In re: Petition to include costs associated with the extended power uprate project in base 
rates, by Florida Power & Light Company. 
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Issue 3: Should the Commission approve FPL's proposal to implement any base rate increase 
approved in this docket on the same date as any approved base rate revision in its pending base 
rate proceeding in Docket No. 080677-EI? 

Recommendation: Yes. The Commission should approve FPL's proposal to implement any 
base rate increase approved in this docket on the same date as any approved base rate revision in 
its pending base rate proceeding in Docket No. 080677-EI. (Kaley Thompson) 

Staff Analysis: FPL requested that any base rate increase approved in this docket be 
implemented on the same date as any approved base rate revision in its pending base rate 
proceeding in Docket No. 080677-EI. FPL asked that those costs be allocated to retail rate 
classes and developed into individual rates consistent with methods and billing determinants 
approved in the base rate proceeding. FPL has stated that it plans to file one complete set of 
tariff sheets with new rates to include the increase requested in this docket and that approved in 
Docket No. 080677-EI. 

Staff agrees with FPL that any revenue increase granted in this docket should be 
implemented at the same time as any revenue increase granted in the rate case. That insures that 
customers will not experience multiple rate changes which can lead to customer confusion and 
frustration. The effective date of any base rate change is an issue in the rate case docket, subject 
to Commission approval. Staff recommends that rates and tariff sheets be filed for approval in 
compliance with final decisions related to revenue requirements, cost of service, billing 
determinants, rate design, and effective date made in this docket and Docket No. 080677-EI, in 
accordance with the schedule established in Docket No. 080677-EI. 
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Issue 4: Should this docket be closed? 

Recommendation: Ifno person whose substantial interests are affected by the proposed agency 
action files a protest within 21 days of the issuance of the order, this docket should be closed 
upon the issuance of a consummating order. (A. Williams) 

Staff Analysis: If no person whose substantial interests are affected by the proposed agency 
action files a protest within 21 days of the issuance of the order, this docket should be closed 
upon the issuance of a consummating order. 
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AttaehlMnt II P,1 or 1 

Rod.... Power" Ught Company 

1St Lucie Unit 2. TllrI>.... OantlyClllM Modific.ljon• 


.,.. Rate R .. .,.,n,e Requl_nts 


line 

No. Ori,lnal Adjll••d Dlne...-IIII 


Retail Retail RNIl 

6pl8mNetof 
Partk:IpenIs 

1 1n-SeMce Dete 121151200' S~ ~I Judsdidlonal System . .MIIdIdIONI 
2 

3 &I_zed BItt Ill§! -l;l M!!D!I! t.
4 EIedric Plant InS.NIce (Net of JoInt 0wM1$) 2,455,535 2.~,814 2,455,535 2,446,914 

5 AcclImated Re$.....e for Dep<eelalJol:l (23,321) (23,246) (23,328) (23.246) 

I FuoIlnvenlOly 

7 WOIIdIlQ Capllal.lncome Tues Payel1!e 

a Total Annualzed Rate B_ 2 ,668


2.432& 2'423~8II Rate Ba.. Exoluslon (e) 

10 Net Annualzed Rate Sue ~:W;i 21<1g,4~ 1$ 1 

11 

12 e.n4i.lzed NO! 

13 OI.M 

14 DepredaUon Expense 46,655 46,491 46,655 46.491 

15 Depredalion ExoIusIon (e) ~541 115~ ~541 i 521 

11 Net Oeptedallon Expense -46,339
46,501 46,339 46,501" ' 
17 Property Taxes 46,4&1 46,334 46,407 46,334 

18 Property Tax Exchl5lon (e) 
 I!!!l {1 441 	 "i14)
18 Net Property Tu Expense 	 46.351 46,100 48,190A'20 

21 Payrol Tues I. Benellls 

22 IncomeTues 

23 lNtet Current .. Deferred (35,818) (35,893) (35,818) (35.693) 

24 l...,uIed Int.emt 1'6~111 16,3541 

25 Total Annualzed NO! (line 18 + Una 18 + Une 23 + Une 24) (40.824) '
'40,4~ t~~ I::~ 
26 

27 

28 
 "1IIsI11IbI! II! B!l!el!!!!1 B!!!Iwement 
28 Fully Adjusted Cost of C.",... (a) 0.07303 0.07303 0.07303 0.07303 

30 HOI RequlIlIment (Une 10' ....... 28) 177,052 1711,435 177.052 178,435 

31 HOI Oeldeney (Une 30 Lea ....... 25) 217.875 216,811 217.175 218,917 

32 Net Opeming Income Mulllpler 1.832888804 1.832898804 1,032898804 1.8328986Q.4 

33 

34 Revelllle Requirement (Una 31 • Une :u) 355.464 554,225 3551464 354~5 


35 
311 . Annual Amort of ReIIred fIll 	 40,485 40,343 34,454 34,333 (8,030) ",009) 
37 . Annual Depree. Credit 	 (23,502) (23.419) (20.001) (19,785) 3,.501 3,655 

37a 	 Annual Property Tax Expense (3,012) (2,9m (3,012) (2,9m 
31 
39 Net Revenue Requirement (line 34 + Une 36 + Una 37 + Une 37a) 372d¥ til 1'48 5ii1iM 36s.el'. <;$ !.331~ 
40 
41 "II!.!!.!Id!l.l! II!Iuu liD Imlllll!l!llnt
42 WeIghted Cost of Debt Capital (a): 

43 Long Term 0"'" fixed Rate 1,5~ 1.52% 1.liZ1!o 1.52% 

44 Long Term Debt Vatlablo Rate 0.00% 0.00% 0.00% 0.00% 

45 Short Term Debt 0.03% 0.03% 0.03% 0.03% 

46 Customer Depo.1ts 0.20'lI0 0.20% 0.20% 0.20% 

47 JOIC 0.00% 0.00% 0.00% 

48 ~~ 1.75% 1.'1$% 1.7si 

49 

50 ImputecIlntelllll (Une 10 • Una 41) 42,543 42.395 42.543 42,395 

51 Ineome Taxes on 1...,uIod Inlet"'" at 31.575% (18.411) (18,354) . (16,411) (18,354) 


'. Adjusted to r.ftect partldp!lnts' aIwe ofrellremenls and depredaUon ex"... (See Note b) 

... Ad)uoted 10 reftect property taxes on fIIIIrernefIIs Included In baoe ra .... net of parlidp!In1a. 


Notes: 

(al Rate of IlIIUm on cepila/ Investments Ie tom FPL Seplembet 2009 Suevellance Repcrt per Rule 25-0.0423 


. SedIon 7{d). 

(b) parlk:lpents ",",ro Is Orlando una. Comnisolon of 6.0ae5% and FIarIda Munldpa/ Power Ageney of U06%. 
(e) To exchlcle fTom Rat.B.... Oeprec;lallon and Property Tu Expense MIOUfIIs Included In ba.e ....... Exduslone 

are allbe juIIsdIdIona/nparallon fadI:w of ••8182 whlcflle!he rale at which 1hey_lncUIed In FPL'a base rate 

ling In DoI:ket No. 080677-1:1. 

(d) Federallncolne Tax rate of 35% I. S1aI8 Ineome Tax rate of 5.5%. 
(e) Property Till( Rate Is !he prcjecled 2010 rate IlICeIved tom FPL.. prcperty tax dep!II1rnenI ..... St lucie County. 
(I) Per R .... 25-41.0423 7(e), retIfemenIa _ocitIted wIIh !he Ganby Crane ModIIcatIoM .. to be llIOOYered over 5 yrs. 
(g) Electric Plal'lt l...semce Amount Net 01 JoInt ownerale the ...... a.!he above noted 13 monIh lIYeraglI Electric 

Plant In'SeMc;e Amount Net 01JoInt 0wnenI 

(II) In fto$pCnding 10 these data reques\II, FPL became aware ¥!he ItIIIred book v .. ofnet _red co. and 

!he I1ISuIIIng dopredaaon .xpenN ~ related 10 that cOst _ nat reciucecI for lie ~ ,,",,,,. 

A.dcIIonaIy as d/si:Us$ed In ....ponA to qlleStlon 5, FPL Inadvertenlly cId !lOt reduce lie unrecovellld _ ralated 

10 relIrernents for prcpert)' lax (Net of PaIlicIpanIs) expense also Included In base ratea. 
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